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ABSTRACT

Astronomythrivedin Europeduringthe early nineteenthcentury,but in the United States
a utilitarianmind-set opposed it. John Quincy Adams's oratoryin supportof American
astronomicaldiscovery reachedits peak duringcongressionaldebateover the Smithsonian
Institution(1838-1846). During this debate Adams counteredproposals to found a university with plans for an observatory.His addressesto congressionalandpublic audiences
about observatories and astronomy were intended to foster interest in the science and
encourage the growing astronomicalcommunity in America. Although the U.S. Naval
Observatoryin Washington,D.C., was establishedbefore the Smithsoniandebate ended,
many consideredAdams its political father.Adams composed his speeches on astronomy
in a systematic manner,following neoclassical principlesof rhetoricthat he had taughtat
HarvardUniversity. His speeches both in and outside of Congress show evidence of the
rhetoricalprincipleshe conscientiously used in the service of astronomy.

IN HIS INFLUENTIALWORK Science in the Federal Government,A. HunterDupree
calls John Quincy Adams's first annual message to Congress "the clearest statement
ever made by a President of the government's duty toward knowledge." Both in his annual
addresses as president and in his later congressional rhetoric, Adams was one of the greatest
political spokesmen for science, especially for pure or basic science, in the nineteenth
century. In light of both his political career and his appointment as a Harvard professor of
rhetoric and oratory in 1806, the many occasions on which Adams spoke publicly in
support of astronomy deserve the attention of historians of science.' (See Figure 1.)
Adams failed to accomplish his cherished plan of founding a federal observatory while
president (1825-1829), but his public speaking in promotion of astronomy did not end
when he left office. During his subsequent term in the House of Representatives (18311848), the United States government inherited a large sum of money from the British
aristocrat James Smithson. Smithson's will, however, contained only general instructions
that the bequest should be used to found "an Institution for the increase and diffusion of
* Departmentof English, United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland21402.
1 A. HunterDupree, Science in the Federal Government:A History of Policies and Activities to 1940 (Cambridge,Mass.: HarvardUniv. Press, Belknap, 1957), p. 39. See also RonaldF. Reid, "TheBoylston Professorship
in Rhetoricand Oratory,1806-1904: A Case Study in ChangingConceptsof Rhetoricand Pedagogy,"in Essays
on Rhetoric in the WesternWorld(Dubuque,Iowa: KendalllHunt,1990), pp. 261-282, on pp. 262-263.
Isis, 2000, 91:480-503
C)2000 by The History of Science Society. All rights reserved.
0021-1753/00/9103-0002$02.00
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JOHN QUINCY ADAMS'S RHETORICALCRUSADE FOR ASTRONOMY

Knowledge among Men."2Adams saw the ensuing debate in Congress over the use of
Smithson's money as an opportunityto renew his advocacy for astronomyby promoting
the concrete goal of a Smithsonianobservatory.He made use of congressionalforumsand
conducted public speaking tours in 1839 and 1843 to promote his views. As the debate
pushed slowly throughCongress, however, Adams realized that his observatoryplan was
ill fated, and so he adjusted the purpose of his speeches. The new and perhaps more
importantaim of Adams's rhetoricalcrusadelooked beyond founding a particularobservatory and sought insteadto furtherinterestin and acceptanceof astronomyas a researchbased institutionalscience in the United States. With this end in mind, Adams spoke past
his currentaudience to future ages, namely, to the astronomicalcommunitythat was beginning to develop in the United States after 1830 and was fully formedby 1859, the year
that Robert Wilhelm Bunsen and Gustav Robert Kirchoff announcedempiricallaws for
the interpretationof spectra and that John Lankfordhas used as a startingpoint for his
AmericanAstronomy.As historians of American science have shown, American culture
began to lay the groundworkfor such a community decades before the trend of building
observatoriesreached its peak in the second half of the nineteenthcentury.RobertBruce
has explained that "the public's reaction held implications ... for the future of science,
especially in America,"and NathanReingold remindshistoriansof science that the study
of great astronomers,discoveries, and technological advances in astronomyneeds to be
supplementedby "a critical concern for the total environmentin which researchoccurs."3
This certainlywould include the rhetoricalconventions of the day, as they were used by
political and public promotersof science like Adams.
The dual purposesof Adams's promotionof astronomy-the Smithsonianobservatory
plan in particularand, more generally,America's involvementin astronomyin the futureare clarifiedby the principlesof rhetoriche followed while composinghis speeches. Scholars concerned with the historical effects of Adams's public speaking often overlook his
highly disciplined, classically informed rhetoricalpractice. As a young man Adams had
writtenlectureson the artof rhetoricas the firstBoylston Professorof RhetoricandOratory
at Harvard.4Diary entriesshow thathe internalizedandpracticedprinciplesof the classical
art of rhetoricand made Cicero his lifelong paradigmin honing his own skills as a civic
leader and public orator.During his involvement in the Smithsoniandebate, Adams used
2 Will of James Smithson, in The SmithsonianInstitution:Documents Relative to Its Origin and History, 2
vols., ed. William J. Rhees (Washington,D.C.: GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1901), Vol. 1: 1835-1887, pp. 12. In 1879 William J. Rhees collected several of the legal documents, congressional records, entries from the
diary of John Quincy Adams, and public and private correspondencehaving to do with the founding of the
Smithsonianinto a single volume: The SmithsonianInstitution:Documents Relative to Its Origin and History
(Washington,D.C.: SmithsonianInstitution,1879). This edition was reprintedas Volume 17 in the series Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections (Washington, D.C.: Smithsonian Institution, 1880). The two-volume 1901
collection reprintsand expands the legal documentsand congressionalrecordsin the 1897 edition but omits the
Adams diaryand much of the correspondence.I use the 1901 edition (hereaftercited as Smithsonian Institution:
Documents [1901]) unless otherwise noted. The debate has also been treatedby historiansof the Smithsonian
Institutionsuch as George Brown Goode, Wilcomb Washburn,and Paul H. Oehser.
I JohnLankford,AmericanAstronomy:Community,Careers,and Power, 1859-1940 (Chicago:Univ. Chicago
Press, 1997); RobertBruce, TheLaunchingof ModernAmericanScience: 1846-1876 (New York:Knopf, 1987),
p. 115; and NathanReingold, "AmericanIndifferenceto Basic Research:A Reappraisal,"in Science American
Style (New Brunswick,N.J.: RutgersUniv. Press, 1991), p. 65. On the groundworkfor interestin astronomysee
esp. Michael Mendillo, David DeVorkin, RichardBerendzen,et al., "Historyof AmericanAstronomy,"Astronomy, July 1976, 4:6-107 (special bicentennialissue); Stephen G. Brush, "LookingUp: The Rise of Astronomy
in America,"AmericanStudies, Fall 1979, 20:41-67; and Bruce, Launchingof ModernAmericanScience.
4John Quincy Adams, Lectures on Rhetoric and Oratory, Delivered to the Classes of Senior and Junior
Sophisters in the Harvard University,2 vols. (Cambridge,Mass.: Hilliard & Metcalf, 1810). The lectures were
delivered between 1806 and 1809. See also Reid, "Boylston Professorship"(cit. n. 1).
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the classical principles of rhetoricin the service of research-basedscience in general and
astronomyin particular.Of course, a directcause-and-effectrelationshipbetweenAdams's
addresseson astronomyand the growth of the astronomicalcommunitycannotbe proved
on the basis of present evidence; but neithercan it be disproved.The point of rhetorical
analysis, in this case, is to demonstratethe classical rhetoricaltechniquesthatAdams used
in these unusualspeeches promotingthe culturalrelationsof science.
In orderto illustrateAdams's use of rhetoricalprinciplesin his patronageof astronomy,
I begin with a discussion of classical rhetoricaltheory as he and otherstaughtit in American colleges duringthe first half of the nineteenthcentury.There follows a brief review
of the undeveloped state of astronomyin America during the same period, along with
Adams's presidentialefforts to correct this shortcoming.I then advance to the peak of
Adams's rhetoricalcrusadefor astronomy,which occurredwhile he served in the House
of Representatives.The fourth section describes how he began to promote astronomyto
public audiencesas the congressionaldebateover Smithson's bequestlingeredunresolved
for eight years (1838-1846). This change in audience requireda significant revision of
Adams's strategy for persuasion.My analysis reveals that Adams's public addresses on
astronomymarka shift in his rhetoricalpurpose:no longer focusing on concretepolitical
expediency, he turnedinstead to fosteringpublic intellectualvalues and plantingthe seeds
of a science thatwould grow to maturitysome years hence. My discussion concludes with
remarkson the outcome of the Smithsonian debate and its relationshipto what would
become the U.S. Naval Observatory.
"OLD MAN ELOQUENCE"

The aim of classical rhetoricalart was not to speak in a certain style or to win arguments
at any cost but, rather,to invent all the possible proofs for a given argumentand a specific
audience.5These "proofs"-including artfullyconstructeddemonstrationsof the speaker's
good character,appeals to the emotions of the audience, and logical reasoning-were
"invented"by the speaker as he systematically assessed the audience's attitudestoward
his claims and expressed them in spoken language. It is thereforepossible to trace the
rhetoricalprinciplesin a particulartext as a means of understandingit as a culturalartifact.
The resulting analysis may provide interdisciplinaryaccess to the less tangible objects of
historicalscholarship:attitudes,motives, emotionaland ethical tenor,and the relationships
between subgroupsin public and political audiences. In effect, a rhetoricaltext is a linguistic record of its writer's perspective on the many-layeredpsychological state of the
audience at a given moment and on its disposition to act. What may be gained from an
examinationof a text's rhetoricalart is not so much empirical evidence about cause and
effect but, rather, a clearer picture of the intellectual processes involved in the social
workingsof the historythattext is a partof. Rhetoricgives voice to an audience'scollective
identity and values, indicatorsthat John Lankfordhas describedas formativein scientific
communitiesand crucial to their acceptancein the general culturalsphere.6
Adams was never a wealthy man, so in his patronageof astronomyhe primarilyexpended rhetoricalknow-how, which he did have in abundance.Until a recent resurgence
s"The function [of rhetoric] is not so much to persuade, as to find out in each case the existing means of
persuasion":Aristotle, The "Art"of Rhetoric,trans.JohnHenryFreese (Cambridge,Mass.: HarvardUniv. Press,
1982), 1.1.1355b.
6Lankford, AmericanAstronomy(cit. n. 3), p. 3.
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of scholarly interest in Adams-the ironic result, in part, of his popularcharacterization
in the movie Amistad-his practiceof rhetorichad not received the attentionit deserves.
This neglect can to some extent be attributedto the fact that Adams's rhetoricaltheory
and practice were self-consciously classical, while most historical scholarshipon nineteenth-centuryrhetorichas focused on the shift away from the traditionalliberal arts in
universities.7Adams's persuasiveeffortsfor slaves' humanrightsarenow commonknowledge, thanksto Steven Spielberg;but the history of science owes his rhetorica tributeas
well.
Adams was not a naturallytalentedspeaker,yet his fellow congressmennicknamedhim
"OldMan Eloquence,"borrowingfrom Milton's descriptionof Isocrates.8The process by
which he invented argumentsand his complicated style were the result of conscientious
study and practiceof the rhetoricalprinciplesdescribedby dozens of ancientand contemporaryEuropeantheorists.Having researchedthe subjectin preparationfor his lecturesat
Harvard,Adams formed a lifelong habit of practicing ancient techniques of invention,
composition, and delivery.
When Harvardoffered Adams the endowed Boylston Chairin Rhetoricand Oratoryin
1805 he was delighted.His responsibilitiesas a U.S. SenatorfromMassachusetts,however,
would not allow him to fulfill all the statutesof the position, so the officers of the Boylston
trustoffered it to him on a limited basis. From 1806 to 1809 Adams fulfilled his duties as
professor part time.9 His primaryresponsibility was to research and deliver a series of
lectures on the history, theory, and practice of rhetoric,with an emphasis on the writings
of Aristotle, Cicero, and Quintilian.
At the dawn of the nineteenthcenturyin America,rhetoricalstudies were still a primary
partof college education.Before specializationin the sciences and in professions such as
engineeringbegan to influence American culture,classical educationembodied the democraticideals of the new republic.The civic traditionof classical GreekandRomanrhetoric
suited a culturethat was primarilyoral and collective in expressing its values. JohnWitherspoon at Princetonand Timothy Dwight at Yale, for instance, were influenced chiefly
by the ancient rhetoriciansin developing their college curriculumsfor ministers, politicians, and lawyers-the country'sfuturecivic leaders. John Quincy Adams's Lectureson
Rhetoric and Oratory(1810) was among the most classical of these early AmericanrhetWe arefortunate
orics, especially in its extensive treatmentof the inventionof arguments.10
to have a recordof Adams's extensive readingswhile composing the Lectures,for he made
meticulouscommentsin his diaryaboutthe rhetoricalworks he studiedduringthis period.
These notes, his lectures, and his public oratory offer striking evidence as to how his
theory shapedhis practiceof rhetoric.
The published edition of Lectures on Rhetoric and Oratory (1810) contains thirty-six
lectures in two volumes. (See Figure 2.) As called for in the Boylston statutes,the firstsix
lectures, togetherwith the inauguralorationAdams delivered when he assumedthe chair,
7Some representativeexamples of this type of scholarshipare JamesBerlin, WritingInstructionin NineteenthCenturyAmerican Colleges (Carbondale:SouthernIllinois Univ. Press, 1984); and Nan Johnson, NineteenthCenturyRhetoric in North America (Carbondale:SouthernIllinois Univ. Press, 1991).
fatal to liberty,/
8 "Till the sad breakingof thatParliament/Brokehim, as that dishonestvictory/At Chaerone'a,
Killed with report that Old man eloquent": from "Sonnet X: To the Lady MargaretLey," in John Milton:
CompletePoems and Major Prose, ed. MerrittY. Hughes (New York: Macmillan, 1957), p. 141.
9 Reid, "Boylston Professorship"(cit. n. 1), pp. 264-265. "Statutes"were the requirementsestablished as
terms of the appointment.
10 George A. Kennedy, Classical Rhetoric and Its Christian and Secular Traditionfrom Ancient to Modern
Times (Chapel Hill: Univ. North CarolinaPress, 1980), pp. 132-245.
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Figure 2. Cover page of John Quincy Adams, Lectures on Rhetoric and Oratory (Cambridge,
Massachusetts: Hilliard& Metcalf, 18 10).
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introduce the origin and history of rhetoric and oratory;there are separatelectures on
Cicero and Quintilian.Lectures7-16 deal with the firstpartof the artof rhetoric,invention
of arguments.Inventive strategiesare categorizedaccordingto each of the three genres of
classical oratory:political, judicial, and ceremonial. These genres are defined by their
purpose and audience. Political oratory, also called deliberativeoratory,is addressedto
legislative bodies such as the AmericanCongressand attemptsto providepersuasiveproof
for a course of action to be pursuedin the present or near future. Its aim is expediency,
and it considerspracticalcategories of logical proof such as means and ends, legality, and
possibility. Judicial oratoryjudges a past action, and its aim is justice. Ceremonial or
"epideictic"oratoryis closest to education in its purpose:it aims at influencing the underlyingattitudesof the audiencein such a way thatgradualchange may eventuallyresult.
Virtue is its aim, and praise or blame is its method.
One aspect of rhetoricalartthatis particularlystressedin Adams's Lecturesis the moral
and intellectualqualitiesnecessaryfor the orator.The speakerinvents ways to incorporate
his own character,reputation,and moral principles into logical forms of argumentin
supportof his claims. Because of the power that the art lends the orator,particularlyin a
democracy,responsibilityand moralvision must go hand-in-handin the practiceof rhetoric. Here Adams followed the precepts of Cicero and Quintilianby teaching the concept
of the oratorperfectus, an ideal oratorfor whom civic duty and moral leadershipbecome
the constant aim. This state of perfection was strictly an ideal: though the oratorcould
never reach it, he should spend his life trying to attain it. In Lecture 15 Adams writes,
"We cannot separatethe moral characterof the oratorfrom the oratoricalpower. If we
assume as a given point, that a man is deficient in the score of integrity, we discard all
confidence in his discourse, and all benevolence to his person. We contemnhis argument
as sophistry."'"Adams adaptshis view of the qualities requiredof the ideal oratorto the
needs of a Christianrepublicanleadershipas he conceived of them in the first decade of
nineteenth-centuryAmerica. He counsels his studentsto imagine what Truth,Honor, and
Virtue would say if they could speak with a human voice. To this effect, the ethos or
personal characterof the oratorhimself, as it is conveyed in speech, is paramount.(In
classical rhetoricaltheory, the term "ethos"can be used to describe either the speaker's
characteras perceived by the audience or the use of moral reasoning and appeals to the
audience's value system.) In the Smithsoniandebate in Congress, Adams spoke as the
self-appointedmoralguardianof the fundfor the testator'sintendeduse of it. This approach
resonatedwith the public because of his family's associationwith the AmericanRevolution
and his age. As Adams explained to his Harvardstudents,the ethos of a well-established
civic leader should exploit the values alreadyassociatedwith him. For an older, generally
respectedorator,a paternalisticstyle and personaare appropriatein certaincircumstances,
particularlyin epideictic oratory.
The rest of the Lectures is devoted to the remainingfour parts of the art of rhetoric,
which Adams divides accordingto classical tradition:disposition,elocution, memory,and
delivery. The treatmentof disposition-the arrangementof materialin a speech-encompasses lectures on each of the partsof a single oration,as stipulatedby Cicero:exordium,
narration,division, confirmation,refutation,conclusion. Abiding by the statutes of the
professorship,Adams treats each portion of the speech as an opportunityfor inventing
11Adams, Lectures on Rhetoricand Oratory(cit. n. 4), Vol. 1, p. 345.
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argumentsand proofs; but he also explains that Aristotle's simple "State your case and
prove it' is the more useful and practicalapproach.12
Also included under "disposition"are lectures on the parts and species of argument:
confirmation,confutation,transition,ratiocination,and induction.Some of these methods
are particularlyrelevantto my textual analysis of the Smithsoniandebates.Ratiocination,
in particular,covers a broadrange of deductive reasoning strategies.The enthymeme,or
rhetoricalsyllogism, is the most common form of ratiocinationused in classical oratory.
Like an ordinarysyllogism, it consists of two generalpremisesthatlead to a moreparticular
conclusion (x = y; and y = z; thereforex = z). One or sometimes both of the premises
in an enthymemeareunstatedin the discourseof an oration,however.The unstatedpremise
is significantfor audience analysis: we can assume that the audience is alreadyunited in
firm belief in the premise taken as an assumption.
Adams's lectures on elocution (the eighteenth-centuryword for "style")describe eighteenth-and nineteenth-centuryconcepts of purityandclarity,or "perspicuity,"in language.
Here Adams reveals thathe is not simply recountingthe theoriesof the ancientrhetoricians
but adaptingclassical inventive strategiesfor use with contemporarystyles of speaking.
He also includedlectureson classical style, notingits historicalvalue in the studyof ancient
speeches and letters.Adams's own sentence structure,moreover,often resembledCicero's
at times when he felt that a traditional,stately style was appropriateto the subject. His
treatmentof style includes separatechapterson allegory, metaphor,metonymy, and synecdoche. Finally, he considers techniquesof memory and delivery in one chaptereach.
While eighteenth-centuryBritish and Americanuniversitiesgenerally had taughtthese
classical principles of the art, the study of rhetoricwas in a dramaticstate of flux as it
absorbedthe influencesof new psychological and epistemologicalfields of study.Adams's
conception of rhetoric remained largely classical when he began his work in 1805, but
new philosophies had begun to alter Europeanviews of the art in the centurypreceding
his composition of the Lectureson Rhetoricand Oratory.The philosophies of Rene Descartes and John Locke had elevated mathematicallogic and empiricalscience to the status
of absolute truth.Classical rhetoricin the Aristotelianand Ciceronianvein, on the other
hand, emphasizedprobabilisticand deductive reasoning, which now became suspect because it did not rely on quantifiableobservations.Elaboratefigures and tropes-among
them the copious, flowery displays of some Ciceronian rhetoricians-were thought to
obscuretruthbeyond recognition.As a result,rhetoricianssuch as George Campbell,Hugh
Blair, and RichardWhately began to emphasize "perspicuity"ratherthan ornamentation
in their discussions of style."3Adams was also influencedby this trend.
On a more substantivelevel, many eighteenth-centuryrhetoriciansin Europeabandoned
the study of invention, which included techniquesfor the discovery of ethical, emotional,
and logical proofs (ethos, pathos, and logos) that would persuadea particularaudience.
Heuristic systems of topics were discarded as mechanical and unnecessary. Deductive
proofs and values-basedreasoning were also rejected in favor of inductive methods that
relied on experience and observation.These Enlightenmentscholars saw a veritablegulf
12
Chargesmade by some rhetoricalscholarsregardingAdams's slavish adherenceto Cicero's technicalrhetoric are thereforeunfounded,even though he valued the works of the Roman statesmanhighly. This mistaken
position was first arguedin Lousene G. Rousseau, "TheRhetoricalPrinciplesof Cicero and Adams,"Quarterly
Journal of Public Speaking, Apr. 1916, 2:397-410; for anotherexample see Donald Goodfellow, "The First
Boylston Professorof Rhetoricand Oratory,"New England Quarterly,1946, 19:372-389.
13 Wilbur Samuel Howell, Eighteenth-Century
British Logic and Rhetoric (Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonUniv.
Press, 1971), pp. 445-447, 259-264.
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between language (verba) and reality (res), and they believed that classical invention
exacerbatedthis split and thwartedthe scientific searchfor truth.While Europeanuniversities had seen the subject transformed,American schools were only beginning to implement these changes in the study of rhetoric in the first half of the nineteenth century.
Classical rhetoricwas still widely used and accepted as a culturalnorm.14 Adams's use of
classical rhetoricin the service of research-basedsciences, particularlyastronomy,thus
stands at an importanttransitionpoint in Americanculturein general and marksan interesting early stage in the developmentof public readinessfor an astronomicalcommunity.
Adams had-we might say-one foot plantedin the classical values and oratoricalmindset of the eighteenthcentury,the other in the scientific aspirationsand desire for progress
of the nineteenthcentury.
ORIGINS OF ADAMS'S RHETORIC IN THE SERVICE OF ASTRONOMY

During his presidency Adams had tried without success to secure public funding for an
observatory,along with several otherprojectsfor "internalimprovements"of the intellectual life of the citizens, including a nationaluniversity.In 1825, in the first of his annual
addressesto Congress as president,he had sought to arouse interest in a national observatory by appealingto Americanpatriotism:
It is with no feeling of pride,as an American,thatthe remarkbe madethat,on the comparatively
small territorialsurfaceof Europe,there are existing upwardof one hundredand thirtyof these
light-houses of the skies; while throughoutthe whole American hemispherethere is not one.
If we reflect for a moment upon discoveries which, in the last four centuries,have been made
in the physical constitution of the universe by means of these buildings, and of observers
stationedin them, shall we doubt of theirusefulness to every nation?And while scarcely a year
passes over our heads without bringing some new astronomicaldiscovery to light, which we
must fain receive at second-handfrom Europe,are we not cuttingourselves off from the means
of returninglight for light, while we have neither observatorynor observer upon our half of
the globe, and the earthrevolves in perpetualdarknessto our unsearchingeyes?

Biographershave focused on Adams's role as a minority president when he made this
speech and on how his opponents misrepresentedhis Baconian metaphorfor observatories-"light-houses of the skies"-by misquotingit as "light-housesin the skies."15Given
Adams's simultaneousefforts to effect other "internalimprovements,"such as roads and
lighthouses, this phrasewas surely tailoredto the utilitarianmind-set of the audience.Yet
an analytical approachto Adams's rhetoricallanguage is incomplete if we consider only
its immediateeffects on the hearers.In couching his passion for new scientific endeavors
involving observationand researchin long, balanced sentences typical of Ciceronianoratory, Adams combined two competing nineteenth-centurytrends in American political
language: one stemming from classical democraticmodels, the other from science and
progress. He used classical rhetoric in the service of scientific research and progress.
14
On the situation in Europe see Howell, Eighteenth-CenturyBritish Logic and Rhetoric, pp. 443-446. A
good explanationand examples of this transformationas it happenedin America in the nineteenthcentury are
offered in Michael S. Halloranand Gregory Clark, Oratorical Culturein Nineteenth-CenturyAmerica: Transformations in the Theoryand Practice of Rhetoric (Carbondale:SouthernIllinois Univ. Press, 1993).
15 John Quincy Adams's first annualaddressto Congress, 6 Dec. 1825, in A Compilationof the Messages and
Papers of the Presidents, 1789-1902, ed. James D. Richardson(New York: Bureauof National Literatureand
Art, 1904), p. 56. For a biographer'sview see Samuel Flagg Bemis, John QuincyAdams and the Union (New
York: Knopf, 1956), pp. 501-523.
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Although Adams was not the only speaker who combined these competing trends, his
speeches are unique in the history of astronomy. I will offer a fuller explanation and
analysis of the linguistic aspects of his method in the next section. First, a closer look at
the state of astronomybefore 1830 will illustratethe generaldifficultiesAdams faced with
his audience.
While the practice of astronomyin America lagged behind that in Europe during the
eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies,it retaineda certaindistinction.Otherscientistsjudged
the state of their fields in comparisonwith the utility of Europeanastronomicalobservations that improvedthe quality and productivityof life. Classified as a subfield of geography, astronomywas particularlyrelevantto the ongoing developmentof navigation,an
art that was essential for increasing trade. Before 1830, however, America lacked a permanentobservatory.Where there was interest,there was virtuallyno public patronageof
astronomyand little knowledge of new theoreticaland mathematicaldevelopments that
were takingplace in Europe.Adams's fatherhad encouragedsome researchin astronomy,
such as the work of NathanielBowditch, in the AmericanAcademy of Arts and Sciences,
and the results appearedin the academy's Memoirs. BenjaminFranklin'sAmericanPhilosophical Society also publishedastronomicalobservationsin its Transactions,most notably the contributionsof David Rittenhouse and Andrew Ellicott. For the most part,
however, these observationswere conductednot in observatoriesbut by individualsusing
their own small telescopes.16
David F. Musto has recountedthe demise of the first American observatory,built by
the astronomerDavid Rittenhouse in Philadelphiain 1781 and given to the American
PhilosophicalSociety in 1796. As the areabecame more urban,the use of this observatory
grew increasinglydifficult; the building was returnedto the Rittenhousefamily in 1810.
Subsequentefforts by the AmericanPhilosophical Society and HarvardCollege failed to
secure enough private funding to construct an observatorybuilding or purchaseinstruments. Adams had wanted Harvardto have the first permanentobservatoryin the United
States and had even pledged one thousanddollarsfor the purposein 1823, but the college
never collected the money because other donationscould not be secured. The University
of NorthCarolinafinally built a small observatoryin 1831 with fundingfrom its president,
Joseph Caldwell;unfortunately,it burneddown seven years later.17
The United States was content to rely almost exclusively on British almanacsfor navigation duringthis period,and federallegislatorsremainedopposedto appropriatingpublic
funds for researchin astronomy.There was strong aversion to Adams's attemptsto win
federal supportfor an observatoryduringhis presidency;indeed, the majorityof Congress
believed that supportfor scientificresearchwas a breachof the federalConstitution,unless
it posed little financial risk and could produce immediate and obvious benefits for the
agrarianeconomy. The memory of this political hostility would haunt Adams ten years
later, duringhis continuedefforts to benefit American astronomyin the House of Repre16
On views of astronomysee Mendillo et al., "Historyof American Astronomy"(cit. n. 3), pp. 41-42; and
Reingold, Science American Style (cit. n. 3), pp. 103-104. On early Americanwork in astronomysee John C.
Greene,American Science in the Age of Jefferson (Ames: Iowa State Univ. Press, 1984), pp. 128-156; and I.
Milham Willis, Early American Observatories: Which Was the First Astronomical Observatoryin America?
(Williamstown,Mass.: Williams College, 1938).
17 David F. Musto, "A Survey of the AmericanObservatoryMovement, 1800-1850," in Vistas in Astronomy:
New Aspects in the History and Philosophy of Astronomy,Vol. 9, ed. ArthurBeer (Oxford:Pergamon, 1967),
pp. 87-88 (Philadelphia),89 (North Carolina);and Bessie Zaban Jones and Lyle Gifford Boyd, The Harvard
College Observatory: The First Four Directorships, 1839-1919 (Cambridge, Mass.: HarvardUniv. Press,
Belknap, 1971), p. 32.
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sentatives. Public interestin astronomy,however, had meanwhile begun to show signs of
life.
A list of observatoriesfounded between 1830 and 1840 confirmsthat Adams's rhetoric
was part of a trend toward general curiosity about this science, which he had helped to
nourishwith his public speaking.As alreadynoted, the University of NorthCarolinabuilt
the firstcollege observatoryin 1831; the oldest survivingobservatoryin the United States,
Hopkins Observatoryat Williams College, was finished in 1836. Soon domed structures
with permanentmountedtelescopes were erected at WesternReserve College at Hudson,
Ohio (1837), the Military Academy at West Point (1839), and Central High School in
Philadelphia(1840). Importantpublications such as the "Reporton the Progress of Astronomyin This Century"(1832) of Britain's astronomerroyal, George Biddle Airy, and
JohnHerschel's Treatiseon Astronomy(1833, reprintedin Americain 1834) sparkedmore
public interest, as did lecture series by scientists such as Cincinnati'sOrmsbyMacKnight
Mitchel. During the 1840s the active practiceof astronomycame to fruitionwith several
community and college observatories,the most famous of which was the Cincinnatiobservatoryestablishedin 1843 primarilythroughthe work of OrmsbyMitchel.Also founded
in the 1840s were observatoriesat Tuscaloosa,Alabama(1843), Georgetown(1843), Amherst (1847), and Shelby College (1847).18

As chair of the House of RepresentativesCommitteeon the Smithsonian,Adams submitted several bills proposingthe constructionof a nationalobservatoryin Washingtonto
Congressin the 1830s and 1840s. In his committeereportsand his frequentpublic lectures
and privatecorrespondenceon the subject, Adams often looked to the Royal Observatory
in Greenwichas the model for his proposals.In appendixesto these reportsAdamsincluded
lettershe had writtento Airy asking aboutthe founding,history,cost, maintenance,duties,
instruments,and activities of the Royal Observatory,along with the detailedsix-page letter
answering his questions. He also discussed new observatoriesin France and in Russia.
Despite political bias againstAdams, the effect of these descriptionswas to waterthe seed
of desire, already planted by the unfulfilled efforts of small communities and colleges
before 1830, to catch up with Europein the nationalpursuitof knowledge. Thus Adams's
contributionsto the Smithsoniandebatein Congressduringthe 1830s and 1840s, especially
afterthe publicationof both his committeereportsand his public lectureson the Smithson
bequest, played a partin the growing public interestin astronomyafter 1830.19(See Figure
3.)
In the following sections I analyze specific examples of Adams's oratorypromoting
astronomyin termsof his classical rhetoricaltheory.I pay particularattentionto his advice
to his Harvardstudents,as well as to voluminousdiaryentriesthat show his inventionand
composing process in action. Knowledge of Adams's rhetoricaltheory clarifies the purposes of his speeches, providinga fuller pictureof his audiences' attitudestowardastronomy and their disposition to act accordingly.

18
On the observatoriesbuilt up to 1840 see Musto, "Surveyof the AmericanObservatoryMovement,"p. 89;
see also Brush, "Looking Up" (cit. n. 3), pp. 43-45. On increasing public interest see Deborah Jean Warner,
"Astronomyin AntebellumAmerica,"in The Sciences in the American Context:New Perspectives, ed. Nathan
Reingold (Washington,D.C.: SmithsonianInstitutionPress, 1979), pp. 55-65. On developments in the 1840s
see Jones and Boyd, Harvard College Observatory,p. 38.
19SmithsonianInstitution:Documents (1901), pp. 208-214. See also the discussion in Bemis, John Quincy
Adams and the Union (cit. n. 15), p. 514.
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ADAMS'S PROPOSAL FOR A SMITHSONIAN OBSERVATORY

When Congressaccepted Smithson's bequestin 1838, it agreedto preservethe capitalsum
and reinvestthe interestuntil a decision could be madeconcerningthe bequest'sallocation.
Working underthe assumptionthat the first few years' interestwould fund scientific and
educationalprojects,congressmenbegan to argueover whatparticularpurposesthe money
should support Adams made it his personalmission to guardthe Smithsonbequestagainst
fraudulentuse and to guide the debate in Congress in a special House Committee on the
Smithsonian.Because he saw astronomy as the queen of the sciences, he proposed that
the first seven years' interest be used to build an astronomicalobservatory-simply a
telescope and domed structurefor physical observations-and to secure the means to
publish navigational and other useful discoveries related to astronomy.An amateurastronomer himself,

Adams

had visited

several observatories

in his travels to Russia and

Europe.He believed that knowledge of the starswas importantto the economic, political,
and internationaldevelopment of the United States. According to DeborahJean Warner,
nineteenthcentury supportersof astronomysaw this science not only as a practicalaid to
navigationand sea tradebut also as likely to benefitthe prestigeand cohesion of the young
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nation, as "conduciveto independentthoughtand a valuable ally of democracy."20
Adams
alluded to all of these benefits in his political promotionof astronomy.Unfortunately,his
efforts fell on unsympatheticears in his congressionalaudience.
At the beginning of the Twenty-sixth Congress (1839-1841) Adams was chair of the
House Committee on the Smithsonian.On 5 March 1840 he stood before the House and
delivered a report on the issue. The purpose of this speech was twofold: to criticize a
popularproposal to use Smithson's money to found a national public university and to
introducehis own proposalto establish an observatory.
In the chapterson deliberativerhetoricin his Lectureson Rhetoricand Oratory,Adams
had discussed argumentspertainingto legality, contingency, necessity, facility, and possibility. His 1840 reporton the Smithsonbequest, and most of his speeches on astronomy
in this debate, made use of each of these topics of argumentin a way that demonstrates
his systematic art of classical invention. Alert to Ciceronianprinciplesof the ideal orator,
he also drew on the image his audience had of him as a matureand ethical civic leader.
In his treatmentof Smithson's will, he began with the topic of legality.
His understandingof the benefactor's intent was the primaryreason behind Adams's
belief that the fund should be used for scientific discovery and not for public education.
Since Smithson's will had stated clearly, if briefly, that the "increaseand diffusion of
knowledge among men" was his intent, Adams's first task in moving the audience to his
view was to define this phrasein terms of the legal parametersof the will. He elaborated
his definition in a careful Ciceronianperiod, emphasizing importantwords and phrases:
"The increase and diffusion of knowledgeamong men presentneitherthe idea of knowledge alreadyacquiredto be taught,nor of childhood or youth to be instructed;but of new
discovery, of progress in the march of the human mind; of accession to the moral, intellectual, and physical powers of the humanrace; of disseminationthroughoutthe inhabited
globe." Because Americanuniversitieswere not yet conceived to be institutionsdedicated
to researchand discovery as well as instructionin acquiredknowledge, Adams's argument
could make this distinction convincing. Using a metaphorat the end of this series of
deductions, he set up a pattern of rhetorical amplificationthat he used throughouthis
Smithsonianorations:he assertedthat Smithson's purpose was "entirelydifferent"from
that of mere education, that it "assumed ...

an interest ...

[which would] command

gratefulacclamationsof future ages and illuminatethe path of man upon earthwith rays
of knowledge still gatheringwith the revolving lapse of time."21In additionto emphasizing
the benefits of building up a store of new knowledge for futuregenerationsof Americans,
these light metaphorscarrya strongreligious association, since the "illumination"of wisdom would certainlyresult from close study of the heavens.
The beginning of the speech also dealt with an ethical proof of Smithson's motivation:
20 Wamer, "Astronomyin AntebellumAmerica"(cit. n. 18). When RichardRush broughtSmithson's bequest
back from England, the full amount was $508,318.46. This sum had the spending power of over $7 million
today. For argumentsover use of the money see SmithsonianInstitution:Documents (1901), pp. 135-352; for
Adams's view see Adams's CommitteeReportto the House, 5 Mar. 1840, ibid., pp. 195-206.
21 MS Rept. 181, HC 29, Record Group 233, Series COMPAPERS, House Committee Records, National
Archives, Washington,D.C. National Archives Records HC 28-33 are a collection of petitions, reports, and
other materialrelated to a short-livedJoint Committeeon the Smithsonian(1838-1839), initially organizedin
Congress before separatecommittees formed in the House and Senate. There is a summaryof the activities of
this committee in Adams's CommitteeReportto Congress, 5 Mar. 1840, pp. 188-190. A Ciceronianperiod is
a sentence with a series of phrasesleading to a centralpoint of transition(in the first quoted sentence, the word
"but"),after which a correspondingseries of phrasesfulfills the functionaland grammaticalexpectationsof the
opening series in a balanced and symmetricalorder.
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his will had stipulatedthat the funds be used in the Americancapitalbecause, as the seat
of democraticgovernment,it could superintendbenefits deriving not only for the United
Statesbut for the whole world. Here Adams's argumentslooked to the inventivecategories
of contingency and possibility. His use of a guardianethos propheticallypresentedthe
United States as a stewardfor other nations, this time in terms of scientific knowledge to
be acquiredand disseminated.
As he nearedthe climactic section of his speech, Adams preparedthe audience for his
argumentsfor an observatory.Conscious of his listeners' differing opinions on the use of
the fund, he first establishedcommon groundon the general subjectof knowledge:
No [personal]preference... is indicatedby [Mr. Smithson's] will. It is knowledge, the source
of all humanwisdom and of all beneficentpower;knowledge, as far transcendingthe postulated
lever of Archimedes as the universe transcendsthis speck of earth upon its face; knowledge,
the attributeof Omnipotence,of which manalone in the physical andmaterialworldis permitted
to partake;the increaseand diffusion of which among men is the resultto which this ... fortune
is devoted.... Let not, then, any branchor departmentof humanknowledge be excluded from
its equitable share. But it is believed that no one science deserves or requiresthe immediate
applicationof the ... accruingincome of the fund so urgentlyas practicalastronomy.22

A change in voice from the active to a generalized,passive "it is believed" accompanies
the turn from a universal treatmentof knowledge to the more controversialsubject of
astronomy.This passage also linked astronomywith an "attributeof Omnipotence"-an
identificationhe would use again and again.
Unlike the proposed national university, a national observatorywould have a purpose
in legal compliancewith Smithson's will. With this premise established,Adams launched
into a deductive proof of the purpose of astronomy,finally amplifying the subject with a
chain of examples and a metaphoricalcrescendo.The purposeof this use of "ratiocination"
was to prove that the object of Smithson's will would be expediently fulfilled by an
observatory:
The express object of an observatoryis the increase and diffusion of knowledge by new discovery. The influenceof the moon, of the planets, our next door neighborsof the solar system,
of the fixed stars, scatteredover the blue expanse in multitudesexceeding the power of human
computation,and at distances of which imaginationherself can form no distinct conception;
the influence of all these upon the globe which we inhabit,and upon the condition of man, its
dying and deathless inhabitant,is great and mysterious.But to the vigilance of a sleepless eye,
to the toil of a tireless hand, and to the meditationsof a thinking, combining, and analyzing
mind, secretsare successively revealed ... which seem to lift him from the earthto the threshold
of his eternal abode, to lead him blindfoldedup to the council chamberof Omnipotence,and
there, strippingthe bandagefrom his eyes, bid him look undazzledat the throneof God.23

Not only would an observatoryfulfill the object of Smithson's will; it would also greatly
expandthe potentialof Smithson's gift in the future.By associatingthe telescope with the
authorof all creation,Adams drew on a viewpoint advancedsince antiquity-that astron22MS Rept. 181, HC 29.

Ibid. The deductive reasoningin the quoted argumentthat follows may be representedas a syllogism:
The object of an observatoryis the increase and diffusion of knowledge.
The increase and diffusion of knowledge is the object of Smithson's will.
Therefore,an observatoryis the object of Smithson's will.
The middle premise, as in most enthymemes, is unstated, because Adams assumes the audience already
believes it to be true.
23
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omy elevates those who study it because its object is God's handiwork.Astronomerssince
Ptolemy, Galileo, and Copernicushad argued that achieving a greaterunderstandingof
the universe and the mysteries of time and space would add to our appreciationof God's
creation.Eighteenth-and nineteenth-centurynaturaltheologians, such as the Englishman
William Paley and the AmericanEdwardHitchcock, taughtthat evidence drawnfrom the
mechanisms of the universe could establish the existence of God and allow inference of
his characteristics.Framedin this way, Adams's identificationof the heavens with knowledge of God also reflects Psalm 19-"The heavens are telling the glory of God; and the
firmamentproclaims his handiwork.Day to day pours forth speech, and night to night
declaresknowledge"-an allusion that enhancedthe authorityof Adams's rhetoricfor his
nineteenth-centuryaudience, many of whom were eager for ways to see science and religion as harmonious.24
After these appeals to tradition,Adams turnedto inductive reasoning to consider the
potentialof astronomicaldiscovery as it relatedto researchin geographyand navigation.
Continuinghis metaphorof spiritualmysteriesto be explored,he suggestedthatmagnetism
promisedto be a vast and interestingtopic of study for Smithsonianastronomers:
What an unknown world of mind, for example, is yet teeming in the womb of time, to be
revealed in tracingthe causes of the sympathybetween the magnetandthe pole ... thatunseen,
immaterialspirit, which walks with us throughthe most entangled forests, over the most interminablewilderness, and across every region of the pathless deep, by day, by night, in the
calm serene of a cloudless sky, and in the howling of the hurricaneor the typhoon.

Evoking the geophysical traditionof Alexandervon Humboldt,Adams authorsa metaphor
thatendows the nineteenth-centuryastronomicalstudyof the earthandits atmospherewith
a wonderand grandeurover and above its usefulness for mapmakingand navigation.25His
style here certainly differed from the simple, direct "perspicuity"prized by some congressmen in the middle of the nineteenthcentury.But Adams's Lectureson Rhetoricand
Oratoryfound occasion for what the twentieth-centurycritic RichardWeaver terms "the
spaciousness of the old rhetoric."When the cause is great, Adams advised, "the orator
may fairly consider himself, as addressingnot only his immediatehearers,but the world
at large; and for all futuretimes.... He takes the vote of unbornmillions upon the debate
of a little senate, and incorporateshimself and his discourse with the general history of
mankind."The style of these argumentsalso calls to mind Adams's commentson the ethos
of a matureorator:"If advancedin years, and elevatedin reputationanddignity,the gravity
of his mannerand the weight of his sentimentshouldjustly correspondwith the reverence,
due to his station."26
But Adams's argumentsfor astronomywere not all so lofty. Mindful of his Jacksonian
audience's preferencefor the practicaland the useful, Adams dwelled on the history of
astronomyand its benefits for the practicalarts of timekeeping and navigation. He paid
particularattentionto authoritativeprecedentin this section, explaining that "the discoveries of Newton were the results of calculations founded upon the observations ... of
24
Psalm 19, in TheNew OxfordAnnotatedBible, Revised StandardVersion (New York: OxfordUniv. Press,
1973), p. 668. See also Bruce, Launchingof ModernAmericanScience (cit. n. 3), pp. 120-124.
25
MS Rept. 181, HC 29. See also Reingold, Science AmericanStyle (cit. n. 3), p. 104.
26
RichardWeaver, The Ethics of Rhetoric (Davis, Calif.: Hermagoras,1985), p. 184. Weaver examines the
rhetoricof some congressionalleadersof the mid-nineteenthcentury.He writes of this type of rhetoricin general,
"Its very spaciousness shows a respect for the powers and limitations of his audience."For Adams's view see
Adams, Lectures on Rhetoricand Oratory(cit. n. 4), Vol. 1, pp. 274, 269.
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Copernicus,of Tycho Brahe, of Kepler, of Flamsteed."He named several successful observatoriesin Europeand noted the practicaland theoreticalfruitsof theirefforts.Drawing
on the American sense of inferioritywith regardto the intellectualinstitutionsof the Old
World, he used a simple quantitativecomparisonin informinghis hearersthat European
governmentsalmost invariablyfundedobservatories,"thenumberof which in thatquarter
of the globe is not at this time less than 120, while throughoutthe whole range of these
United States there is not one."27In the LecturesAdams had claimed thatjealousy was the
passion most effectively arousedby ceremonialpraise (that is, in epideictic oratory).The
fact that he invented epideictic argumentsfor this report to Congress indicates that his
purpose was not only political expediency and usefulness but also engenderinga better
appreciationamong his audience for the observationsmade by astronomers.
Adams concluded his argumentsby contrastingthe insignificance of the educational
proposal to the magnificentexpanse of an astronomyassociated with rising technology
and scientific advances. He explained that "all the benefits [of the university proposal]
would necessarily be confined to a very small numberof studentsfrom the city of Washington ... togetherwith those few who were wealthy enough to move from distantparts."
But Smithson's fund should benefit all people, not just those of one location or class or
time. He ended by listing the benefits an observatorywould offer: internationalprestige,
navigationalimprovement,increase in geographicalknowledge, and commercial opportunity. His final sentence broughthis hearersdown from the heights of a sublime vision
to the simple, practical means-and-endsconcerns of a governmentalcommittee: "The
bequestof JamesSmithsonfortunatelyfurnishesthe means, withoutneedingthe assistance
of any contributionfrom public funds of the nation."28
THE DUAL PURPOSES OF ADAMS'S PUBLIC SPEAKING ON ASTRONOMY

As the public became moreawareof Smithson'sbequestandthe debateover it in Congress,
requestsfrom special interestgroups grew in number.Petitions were tenderedfavoring a
library,a university,an agriculturalstation, and many otherprojects.Adams, a champion
of the right of all citizens to petition Congress, respectfullyand patientlypresentedmany
of these requests himself.29But in his role as chairmanof the special House Committee
on the Smithsonianhe tirelessly upheld three fundamentalprinciples:that the capital sum
must be protectedfrom waste or misuse, that the idea of original scientific researchmust
be defended againstthe movement to found a school or university,and that the firstseven
years' interest should be used to found a national observatoryas the first project to "increase and diffuse knowledge among men." He continued to present committee reports
and bills in an attemptto put these principlesinto action-in 1840, 1841, 1842, and 1845.
But opposition was strong, and the debate was going nowhere.
In the meantime,hoping to generatemore public interest in the science of astronomy,
Adams undertookseveral public speaking engagementsthat enabled him to tell the story
of the Smithsonbequest and to praise astronomyas the worthiestmeans of increasingand
diffusing knowledge. In 1839 he gave a series of lectures in Quincy and Boston at the
invitation of the Lyceum of the ApprenticeMechanic's Association. Although the audiences at these lectures were expecting a general address on a scientific or trade-related
27

28
29

MS Rept. 181, HC 29.
Ibid.
SmithsonianInstitution:Documents (1901), pp. 241, 242, 273.
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topic, Adams took the opportunityto compose a lengthy narrativeabout the struggles in
Congress concerning the Smithson bequest. Near the end of the debate, in 1843, he accepted anotherinvitationto speak, this time at the dedicationceremonyfor the Cincinnati
Observatory.Again, he decided to use the occasion to stir popularinterestin his plans for
the Smithson bequest; this time, however, he hoped to excite widespreadesteem for astronomicaldiscovery as well. He also accepted several other lecture invitationsalong the
way, so that the trip became a speakingtour headed westwardto Ohio.30
In the process of composing the 1839 lecturesto be given in Quincy and Boston, Adams
endurednot only the pressuresof political opposition to his proposalbut also the stresses
of great personal crisis. His youngest granddaughter,GeorgianaFrances Adams, was ill
with tuberculosisand neardeath.Often he sat up late into the night, listening to the child's
laboredbreathing.His own healthwas hardlyrobustat the time: in additionto rheumatism,
he suffered a severe cold. But Adams was a man whose perseveranceknew no bounds:as
president,he had swum for an hour every morning in the Potomac, against the current,
even in winter, despite painful arthritisin his arms and legs.31 There was little chance of
his giving up on the Smithsoniandebate, whateverhis personaltribulations.
Adams used his public speaking engagementsin Quincy and Boston for both political
and epideictic rhetoricalpurposes. His method of composing the lectures reveals more
about his dual purpose than do the speeches themselves. On the one hand, he used the
speeches to practiceexhaustive political argumentsin favor of an observatorybut against
spending the capital of the Smithson fund. He planned to use these argumentslater in
Congress. On the other hand, his praise of both the Smithson bequest and the science of
astronomyservedto rally popularenthusiasm,which could both intensifypoliticalpressure
on Congress and educate the public on the importanceof astronomyto the nation. On 26
October 1839, duringthe composition of the first lecture, Adams confided in his diary:
This subjectweighs deeply upon my mind. The privateinterestsand sordidpassions into which
that fund has alreadyfallen fill me with anxiety and apprehensionsthat it will be squandered
upon cormorantsor wasted in electioneering bribery. The apparenttotal indifference of Mr.
Van Buren to the disposal of the money, with his general professions of disposition to aid me
... the opposition, open and disguised, of John C. Calhoun,W. C. Preston [a member of the
Senate committee], Waddy Thompson [a member of Adams's own committee], even to the
establishmentof the Institutionin any form; the utter prostrationof any public spirit in the
Senate, provedby the encouragementwhich they gave to the mean and selfish projectof Asher
Robbins to make a university,for him to be placed at the head of it ... are so utterlydiscouraging that I despair of effecting anythingfor the honor of the country, or even to accomplish
the purposeof the bequest-the increase and diffusion of knowledge among men. It is hardto
toil throughlife for a great purposewith a conviction that it will be in vain; but possibly, seed
now sown may bring forth some good fruit hereafter.... If I cannot prevent the disgrace of
the countryby the failure of the testator'sintention,by making it the subjectof a lecture,I can
leave a recordfor futuretime of what I have done, and what I would have done, to accomplish
the great design, if executed well. And let not the supplicationof the Author of all good be
wanting.32
30 For the 1839 lectures see John Quincy Adams, The Great Design: Two Lectures on the SmithsonianInstitution, ed. Wilcomb Washburn(Washington,D.C.: SmithsonianInstitutionPress, 1965), p. 44. These lectures
were publishedby special exception; a complete set of the Adams Papers-father and son-is being prepared
for publicationby the Belknap Press of HarvardUniversity Press. On the 1843 tour see Bemis, John Quincy
Adams and the Union (cit. n. 15), pp. 515-521.
31 On Georgiana's illness see John Quincy Adams, MS diary, 18 Nov. 1839, Adams Papers, microfilm in
Libraryof Congress,Washington,D.C., reel 45. Adams's swimming is noted in Bemis, John QuincyAdamsand
the Union, p. 120.
32 Adams
MS diary, 26 Oct. 1839, Adams Papers,reel 45.
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Adams's comments reveal his intention both to invent argumentsfor the present and to
speak to posterity.As he consideredthe futurereadersof his lectures and diary,he wanted
to leave a "record"to protecthis reputation;but he also hoped that there might be "some
good fruit"producedfrom the seeds of his arguments.In classical rhetoricaltheory, epideictic rhetoricis a form of ceremonialpraise or blame that aims not at immediateaction
but at a change in the audience's dispositionthat may lead to futureaction. The epideictic
purpose of Adams's lectures, as explained in his diary, seems to transcendthe moment
and address an audience of posterity. If his motive now seems a bit self-righteous,it is
only because he knew that petty schemes continued to gain supportersand that his advanced age might put an end to his promotionof short-termgoals for the Smithsonbequest.
He truly believed that he was right on this issue, and so he appealedto the public beyond
the scope of special interestsin Congress.
Adamswas certainthatfuturereadersof these publiclectures,unbiasedby contemporary
partialities,would understandthe universal goal of the Smithson bequest as he did: the
benefit of all mankindthroughscientific discovery. The twentieth-centuryrhetoricaltheorists Chaim Perelmanand L. Olbrechts-Tytecaassign a special importanceto epideictic
rhetoric;their account of this mode of oratoryeffectively describes Adams's purposein
his lectures:"Being in no fear of contradiction,the speakerreadilyconvertsinto universal
values, if not eternaltruths,that which has acquireda certainstandingthroughunanimity.
Epideictic speeches are most prone to appeal to ... the supposedly unquestionablevalues."33Adams did not intend to make the subject of his lectures appearcontroversial;
rather,he meant to relate a simple narrativeand to present his points in terms of values
that his audiencewould accept as universal.
As Adams became absorbedin preparinghis Massachusettslectures,he realizedthathe
could not say everythingin one speech. He used his notes to himself to direct and refine
his political purpose in relation to his audience: "My main object must be to preparefor
actionupon it [the Smithsonbequest]at the approachingsession of Congress,andto gather
facts and argumentsfor a last effort to save the fund from misapplication,dilapidationand
waste."34The text of the lectures reveals the shifting focus of their invention, caused by
the pressureof the approachingdeadline in Congress. At times the purposeand audience
seem confused: at one moment he is engaged in an encomium on the timeless virtues of
astronomy, while the next he argues deliberatively about a practical issue facing Congress-for example, the plan to use only the interestfrom the Smithson fund.
Adams's diaryshows thathe was relentlesslyself-criticalaboutthe compositionof these
lectures. He worried about their effects on the public audience and the need to modify
them if he failed in Quincyor in Boston. He consideredthe prospectof giving morelectures
elsewhere at a later date: "If I can possibly rouse the public mind to take some interestin
this foundation,it may save the fund from being utterly wasted and lost, and the more
frequentlyI go before the public upon it, the more chances will there be for connecting
public sympathieswith it. The experimentis desperate,but with a blessing it may succeed."
Yet, as he finished writing his lectures, he confided to his diary, "I finished this day, my
second Lectureupon the Smithsonianbequest.But they have been writtenunderthe harrow
of such distress of mind, that they are unfit to go before the public, and I fear will be
33 Chaim Perelman and L. Olbrechts-Tyteca,The New Rhetoric: A Treatise on Argumentation,trans. John
Wilbenson and Purcell Weaver (Notre Dame, Ind./London:Univ. Notre Dame Press, 1969), p. 51.
34 Adams MS diary, 29 Oct. 1839, Adams Papers,reel 45.
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found insupportably tedious and dull." His evaluation of the political arguments finds them
lacking:
I have done scarcely anything that I intended. I have not set forth at large the reasons for
objecting to the applicationof any portionof the funds to purposesor institutionsof education
... [or] for devoting the appropriationsfor a series of years to an astronomicalobservatory.
There are points upon which it will be importantto dwell with power in the argumentto be
maintainedbefore Congress,the preparationof which will be much more laboriousanddifficult
than that of these Lectures.The argumentsagainstthe applicationof the funds to educationare
the multitudes of such institutions already existing, and the impossibility of equalising its
benefits to all the people of the Union-State and Sectionaljealousies, and no prospectof any
evident and palpable increase of knowledge. The argumentsin favour of an observatory,the
history of that of Greenwich,and superaddedfacts.
But Adams continued his inventive
himself, assessing the worth of his
the audience at hand. Adams was
perhaps the member most difficult

efforts even as he criticized them. His comments to
rhetorical composition, acted as a counterbalance to
always, it appears, a member of his own audience,
to please. As he had explained in the Lectures on

Rhetoricand Oratory:
By the power of imaginationthe oratorundergoesa virtualtransformation.He identifieshimself
either with the person, in whose behalf he would excite the sentimentof compassion, or with
the antagonist,against whom he is to contend, or with the auditor,whom he is to convince or
persuade;or successively with each of them in turn.In the deep silence of meditationhe holds
an instructivedialogue with every one of these personages.35
Although he fretted over the quality of his rhetoric, the 1839 Quincy and Boston lectures
were not wasted efforts in explaining the Smithson bequest and promoting the science of
astronomy. In content, they were primarily a narrative of Smithson's will and the deliberations in Congress to date. In tone, they resembled personal testimony, an ethical form
of argument described by many neoclassical rhetorical theorists, particularly those in the
elocutionary school, which favored the close study of delivery and of the qualities of the
orator. This approach takes full advantage of Adams's morally driven role since the beginning of the debate. For instance, as he began his account of the transactions in Congress,
he wrote:
I cherish the hope that this subject may be considered as divested of all intermixtureof party
politics-and I have thoughtit properto avail myself of the occasion [of speaking before the
ApprenticeMechanic's Association] to lay before you a narrativeof the transactionsin the
Congress of the United States, upon this subject hitherto-of the parts I have taken in them,
of my opinions, with regardto the solemn duties incumbentupon this Nation, and upon their
Rulers and Servants, by their acceptance of this magnanimousbequest, and of what I still
propose to do in this behalf, with fervent prayerto Divine Providencefor his blessing upon a
design, the express object of which, is for improvingthe condition of mankindon earth.
In the course of the two addresses, he explained the bill-introduced by Adams and passed
by Congress-that accepted the fund and pledged solemnly to fulfill the testator's wishes;
his letters to Secretary of State John Forsyth on the observatory proposal; and even con35 Adams MS diary, 6 Nov. 1839, 12 Nov. 1839, Adams Papers, reel 45; and Adams, Lectures on Rhetoric
and Oratory(cit. n. 4), Vol. 2, p. 382.
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versationswith private citizens on the subject of a national university.The lectures were
in an almost purely narrativeform. In effect, Adams put himself on the witness stand,
drawingon the conventions not only of epideictic but also of judicial rhetoric."A single
errorof judgment, a single false step now made," he soberly told his present and future
judges, "mighttotally defeat one of the noblest benefactionsever made to the race of man
... and turnto the disgraceof this Nation."With the self-imposed ethos of his understanding and moral rectitudeon the matterof the Smithson bequest, he implicitly acceptedthe
burden of proof, showing through his narrativethat he is doing all he can to keep the
nation's promise to James Smithson. If Congress failed to settle on noble principlesfor
the institution'sfoundation,he had shown thatthatwas not his fault.The rhetoricalpractice
of taking on the burdenof proof would have been familiarto many in his wider audience
after the publication of the lectures, since it was popularizedin the 1830s by Richard
Whately in his Elementsof Rhetoric.36
The receptionof the firstlecture at the Quincy Lyceum was not as deplorableas Adams
had anticipated.The lectureswere open to the public, andthe people of Quincy were eager
to hear the distinguishedspeaker-particularly the women, a point that seems to illustrate
the interestof the generallay communityin astronomicaldevelopments.The Boston Evening Transcriptreported,"Thoughlaboringundera heavy cold, Mr. Adams spoke with a
firmvoice, and with his characteristicearnestnessand interest,for an hour and a half. The
hall was crowdedwith ladies and gentlemenof his native town, who are ever glad to listen
to the voice of the old man."Adams describedthe occasion in his diary:
undergreathoarseAt 7 o'clockthisEveningI walkedto theTownHall,andthoughlabouring
bequest,
ness, anda hackingcoughdeliveredthe firstof my two lectureson the Smithsonian
whichtookme one hourandtwentyminutes.Thehallwascrowdedto its utmostcapacitywith
two or threewomento oneman.Theattentionof theauditorywaswell sustained,thoughparts
of thediscoursewereevidentlytiresome.... I rodehome,shortlybeforetheEveningbell,and
retiredto bedwitha cupof spearmint
tea.
He was not able to deliver the second lecturehimself, as his granddaughter'sillness worsened. On the appointedevening he gave the text of the second addressto William P. Lunt,
the family's minister,andtold him to wait until 7:00 P.M. His diaryrecordsthe instructions
he gave Lunt:"If the child should become so thatI could attend,I would come and deliver
the Lecture myself. But if I should not be there at 7, I wish him to read it." By 5:15,
Georgiana'sbreathingwas short.She died at 5:50, afterwhich, Adams writes in his diary,
"I retiredfor the remainderof the evening to my chamberin a state approachingto stupefaction."37
In Adams's absence, Lunt's delivery received respectable reviews. Adams agreed to
publication of the first lecture in Boston's ChristianRegister after the editor, Rufus A.
Johnson,printeda glowing account of the addressand "a personalpanegyricfor which,"
Adams later wrote, "I ought to humble myself before God, with confusion of face."38
36 Adams, Great Design, ed. Washburn(cit. n. 30), p. 44; and RichardWhately, The Elementsof Rhetoric,in
The Rhetoric of Blair, Campbell, and Whately,ed. James L. Golden and Edward P. J. Corbett (Carbondale:
SouthernIllinois Univ. Press, 1990), pp. 273-399, esp. pp. 342-343. Whately's widely used Elementsof Rhetoric
was first publishedin 1828 and underwentseveral revisions throughoutits seven editions, the last of which was
publishedin 1846.
37 Boston Evening Transcript,quoted in Adams, Great Design, ed. Washburn,p. 20; and Adams MS diary,
13 Nov. 1839, Adams Papers,reel 45. Washburn'snarrativeof Adams's personal struggles duringthis lecture
tour is excellent; it appearsin his introductionto the volume.
38
Adams MS diary, 24 Nov. 1839, Adams Papers,reel 45.
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Four years later, in 1843, near the end of the Smithsonian debate, Adams received
anotherinvitationto speak, this time at the cornerstoneceremony for an observatorybelonging to the new CincinnatiAstronomicalSociety. Thoughpreviouslyunimpressedwith
the work of the Cincinnatisociety's president,OrmsbyMacKnightMitchel, Adams saw
the invitationas the tenacioushandof Providenceguidinghim once againto takeadvantage
of the new popularinterestin his favorite science. He drafteda speech on the relationship
between scientific researchand American democraticgovernment,with special emphasis
on the field of astronomy.By this point in the debatehis astronomicalobservatoryproposal
was losing groundin Congress, as new plans were underway for both a naval observatory
in Washington,D.C., and a college observatoryat Georgetown.However, Adams saw a
much broaderpurposefor this lecture tour. In his diary he wrote:
Thepeopleof thiscountrydo not sufficientlyestimatethe importance
of patronizing
andpromotingscienceas a principleof politicalaction;andtheslaveoligarchysystematically
struggle
to suppressall publicpatronageor countenance
to the progressof the mind.Astronomyhas
beenspeciallyneglected.... My taskis to turnthistransient
forthescience
gustof enthusiasm
of astronomy
atCincinnati
andpersevering
intoa permanent
nationalpursuit,whichmayextend
theboundsof humanknowledgeandmakemy countryinstrumental
in elevatingthecharacter
andimprovingthe conditionof manuponearth.The handof GodHimselfhas furnishedme
thisopportunity
to do good.
Here his strongest epideictic tactic emerges: Adams meant to present his values for the
benefitof futuregenerations.The orationhe wrote for the CincinnatiAstronomicalSociety
was, again, primarily a long narrative.This time he tells the story of astronomy from
ancienttimes to the nineteenthcentury,with burstsof praise for the nobility and virtueof
this queen of sciences: "The music of the spheres is the chorus of Angels conveying to
man the inspirationof the Almighty, which giveth him understanding."39
The printedversion of the speech is sixty-threepages long (twenty-fivethousandwords),
but he delivered only half of this. After reviewing the most importantastronomicaldiscoveries from Anaxagorasto Herschel and the contemporaryachievementsof the science
in Europe,he asks his audience:"butwhat, in the meantime,have we been doing" since
the foundationof our enlightenednation in 1776? His answer: "The God in whose name
they [our founders]spoke, had taughtthem thatthe only way in which man can discharge
his duty to Him is by loving his neighboras himself, and doing with him, as he would be
done by-respecting his right, while enjoying his own, and applying all his emancipated
powers of body, and of mind, to self-improvement,and improvementof the race."40To
Adams, the science of astronomywas nothing less than a fulfillmentof America's duty to
her forefathersand, above all, to God.
Adams suffered fewer political and personal tribulationsduring his 1843 lecture tour
than he had in 1839, but his health continuedto deteriorate.At the age of seventy-six he
traveledfor a month by train, steamboat,ferry, coach, and foot throughdozens of towns,
including Erie and Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania;Springfield,Dayton, Akron, and Newark in
Ohio; Marysville, Kentucky;Cumberland,Maryland;and Harper'sFerry,West Virginia.
Everywhere he was greeted by admiringcrowds and invitations for more speaking en39AdamsMS diary, 24 Nov. 1843, Adams Papers,reel 47; and John Quincy Adams, "An OrationDelivered
before the CincinnatiAstronomicalSociety on the Occasion of the Laying of the Cornerstoneof an Astronomical
Observatoryon the 10th of November, 1843," quoted in Bemis, John QuincyAdams and the Union (cit. n. 15),
p. 519 (Adams's view of Mitchel appearson p. 515).
40 Ibid.
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gagements, some of which he graciously acceptedbut many of which his strengthsimply
would not endure.Though racked by a constant cough, he often stayed awake until one
or two in the morningcomposing addressesfor eager audiences.41
Adams's reputationand characterat this stage in his life resound in the newspaper
coverage of his tour. Often the praise centeredmore on the man than on what he said-a
point that accords well with his Ciceronianview that an orator'scharacteris essential in
persuasion.The audiencecontinuedto garnishAdams's ethos by identifyinghim with the
birth of the nation throughhis father. The Cleveland Herald proclaimed:"Blessings on
thee, Patriot,Statesman,and Sage! ... No two men have ever lived and filled so large a
space in our public life, whose names will be transmittedto future ages with more true
greatness and patriotismthan John Adams, and his illustrious son."42Unfortunatelyfor
Adams, popularadorationcould not revive his proposalfor an observatory.The othertwo
points on his agenda,however, were still defensible in the congressionalforum:preserving
the capital sum of the bequest and preventingits use for simple education of the young.
Furthermore,he had a new understandingof his former purpose:to increase acceptance
of astronomyon a culturallevel, using his respected public image to win the symbolic
stamp of nationalapproval.
These public speeches andAdams's finalcongressionalrhetoricon the topic of a national
observatorytook the form of ceremonialpraisefor science and astronomy,which he hoped
would awaken Americans' desire for astronomicaldiscoveries. In accordancewith the
ethical principlesof classical rhetoric,he used his artfor what he believed to be the greater
benefit of the citizens, ratherthan simply to win the immediatecongressionalargumentat
any cost.
The publishedversions of these lectures and the congressionalreportson the Smithson
bequest were Adams's contributionto the public interest in astronomythat was finally
beginning to develop in communities across the nation. His purposefuluse of epideictic
rhetoricalinvention to praise astronomicaldiscovery, both in his congressionaladdresses
and in his public speaking tours, indicates the role that the hard-workingAdams played
in the history of American science. Although it is often overlooked because of Adams's
political disappointments,the longer-lastingculturalprecedent that he set is significant,
especially given the general esteem in which his public audiencesheld him.
ADAMS'S PROMOTION OF ASTRONOMY AND THE OUTCOME OF THE
SMITHSONIAN DEBATE

While Adams's lengthy argumentspraising astronomysometimes smelled too much of
the lamp, they did have a lingering effect on many listeners. Many of his contemporaries
acknowledged his influence, not so much as an administrativepower behind the new
observatoriesfounded during this period (including what would later become the U.S.
Naval Observatory),but as a primaryideological inspiration.This was not an insignificant
role duringthe Jacksonianera.
In 1842 LieutenantJames Gilliss of the U.S. Navy, inspiredin partby Adams's efforts
to promoteastronomyin the Smithsoniandebate,succeededin his attemptsto securefunds
for a naval observatoryin Washington,D.C. Congresshad remainedskepticalof Adams's
Bemis, John QuincyAdams and the Union, pp. 515-521.
Cleveland Herald, 1, 2 Nov. 1843, in Annals of Cleveland (Cleveland: Works Progress Administration,
1938), Project 16823, Vol. 26, pp. 206-207.
41

42
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persistentattemptsto found an observatory,probablybecause of the memory of political
bias against his programwhile he was president.Why did it vote to fund an observatory
for the Navy after years of argumentover the Smithsonian?According to Steven J. Dick,
the reasons for this seemingly contradictorybehaviorwere precisely thatthe plan was not
proposed by Adams and that the building was not called an "observatory."In funding
what it called the Depot of Chartsand Instruments,Congressavoided giving Adams credit
for this firstnationalobservatory;further,this title would clearly signal the functionaluses
of astronomyfor navigationwhile avoiding any overt associationwith Adams's promotion
of the science's ideological usefulness for building a national identity. The supportof
SenatorW. C. Preston(SouthCarolina),in particular,was crucialto the passageof Gilliss's
proposal. At the same time, Preston was also presentinga bill, in opposition to Adams's
observatorybill, that would place the Smithsonbequest underthe control of the National
Institutefor the Promotionof Sciences.43The poor legislative timing of Adams's political
efforts, however, should not rob him of credit for the success of his epideictic rhetorical
purpose:to lay the groundworkfor a nationalidentitythatcould acceptthe value of original
astronomicalresearch.In the light of this culturalcontributionto the history of American
science, the failure of his immediatepolitical purposeappearsless significant.
The establishmentof the Depot of Chartsand Instrumentssignificantlyweakened Adams's arguments,at the end of the Smithsoniandebate, that the money should be used to
fund an observatory.The efforts of the former president, however, were a unique and
importantspur to the increasing interest in astronomyin the later half of the nineteenth
century. His well-received public lectures were a remarkableattemptto encourage the
communityspirit that eventually led to a thrivingastronomicalscientific community.The
Cincinnatiobservatory,for which Adams laid the cornerstonein 1843, is an example of
a projectthat is primarilythe work of a whole community,including private citizens. As
John Lankfordhas demonstrated,the early development of a lay audience was essential
to cultivatingand funding the conditions for researchin the sciences.44
A bill to found the SmithsonianInstitutionfinally passed in August 1846. Althoughthe
Smithsonianhad little to do with astronomyuntil its AstrophysicalObservatorywas establishedin 1890, the other two importantgoals that Adams had championedwere incorporatedimmediately:regulationsthat requiredinvesting the fund in the FederalTreasury
and that preventedits use on public educationwere largely the result of Adams's political
rhetoric.RobertDale Owen, the authorof the Smithsonianbill that finally prevailed,said:
"The gentlemanfrom Massachusettshad laboredmore zealously in this good cause than,
perhaps,any otherindividual."Because of Adams's committedefforts, moreover,the first
Secretaryof the SmithsonianInstitution,Joseph Henry, was able to focus on using the
income of the fund for scientific research during the first several years of its existence.
With regardto his cherishedhope for a national observatory,Adams told Congress that
he was "delightedthat an observatory-not perhapsso greatas it shouldhave been-had
While Adams's rhetobeen smuggled into the numberof the institutionsof the country."45
43 Steven J. Dick, "JohnQuincy Adams, the SmithsonianBequest, and the Founding of the U.S. Naval Observatory,"Journalfor the History of Astronomy,1991, 22:31-44.
44Lankford, AmericanAstronomy(cit. n. 3), pp. 11-17. See also Musto, "Surveyof the AmericanObservatory
Movement"(cit. n. 17), p. 90.
45 RobertDale Owen, quoted in SmithsonianInstitution:Documents (1901), p. 405; and John Quincy Adams,
quoted ibid., p. 399. MarlanaPortolano,"JohnQuincy Adams and the Rhetoricof the Smithsonian'sInception"
(Ph.D. diss., CatholicUniv. America, 1998), containsa complete analysis of Adams's rhetoricduringthe Smithsonian debate.
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ric in Congress and before public audiences may not have been the sole cause either of
the legislation regardingthe naval observatoryor the Smithsonian's focus on scientific
research,he had certainlyput up a long and formidableresistanceto opponentsof these
ideas. With the last year of his life (1848) close on the horizon, Congress had finally
approvedhis dreamof "light-housesof the skies."
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